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#Swisstech Night 2022 

>Showcasing Innovation< 

 

Date and time: November 2nd/2022, 18h30-22h 

Event Location: Campus United Lisbon Education Hub 

 (https://www.eduhublisbon.com/),  

 Avenida Marechal Gomes da Costa 19, 1800-255 Lisbon 
 30 walking minutes from the Websummit venue (Expo area) 

 

What is the #Swisstech Night?  

- A unique side event during the Websummit 2022 to 

mingle with the Swiss startup and investor community 

 

- No participation costs 

 

- Being part of an international audience to attend 

startup pitches presenting their disruptive ideas  

 

- Meet, share and learn: Network with investors, startups, representatives of official 

institutions, leaders of big companies and the media 

 

Event organization 

 

http://www.camsuica.com/
mailto:info@camsuica.com
https://www.eduhublisbon.com/
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Institutional event partners 

 

 

 

Program of the #Swisstech Night 

 

19h  Door opening (Registration of participants) 

 Opening of food and beverage (raclette buffet, fingerfood, wine, drinks, etc.)  

 > Networking 

19h30 Start with 2min startup pitches by “Ringing the bell” 

 > Networking, from time to time interrupted by 2 min startup pitches 

22h30 Closing of the venue 

 

Participants  

 
Approx. 250 invited people:  
 

❖ Start-up representatives (mostly from CH and PT) 
 

❖ Investors 
 

❖ Representatives of official institutions from CH and PT 
 

❖ Representatives of medium size and big Swiss companies in Portugal  
 

❖ Media 
  

http://www.camsuica.com/
mailto:info@camsuica.com
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Pictures form the #Swisstech Night 2021 edition 

 

 

The elevator goes to a height of approx. 

1,5m. When the elevator is up, the startup 

representative can ring a bell similarly as is 

done when a company goes public on the 

stock market.  

 

 

 

The startup representative has 

exactly 2 minutes for the pitch. After 

the time has elapsed, the elevator 

goes down again, regardless of 

whether the startup has finished its 

pitch or not.  

 

 

 

http://www.camsuica.com/
mailto:info@camsuica.com
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The gastronomic part of the event consists of a raclette buffet 

(sponsored by the Swiss Embassy in Portugal) and finger food.  

 

Are you interested in being part of this in 2022?  
 
As a startup participant, an investor, sponsor, or member of a startup community? 

>>Please let us know: gregor.zemp@camsuica.com  

http://www.camsuica.com/
mailto:info@camsuica.com
mailto:gregor.zemp@camsuica.com
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Comments  

of the #Swisstech Night participants in 2021 

 
 
Stuart Domingos, Zurich (Sponsor): That was a great event. Thanks for organizing. And I’m impressed by 

the food you had there that day, a nice blend of Portugal and Switzerland. Well done.  

Mauro Accruso, South Pole (Sponsor): I really enjoyed the event I think it was really well done. Let´s try 

to see how to develop further our collaboration and any connections through the year would be great, 

mainly with Portuguese companies if possible.  

Chitra Stern, Martinhal/Elegant Group (Partner): That was the best Websummit event I have ever been 

to.  

VIMA (Startup): It was an amazing experience, and we really enjoyed the format and crowd of your 

event. It really was a true pleasure! 

MAPTILER (Startup): Thank you very much for your email and for sending over all the information. It 

was great to meet you at the event and to meet more interesting people as well. Have a great week 

ahead and hope to see you in Lisbon next time.  

THE HAPPY TURTLE STRAW (Startup): Thank you again for the opportunity! I am looking forward to 

meeting you again in the near future! Thank you for your support! 

CONTACTIFY (Startup): Thank you so much for your message and the documents. It was a really 

interesting evening with great people, good talks and awesome food      ! Looking forward to attending 

next year. 

THE CONTENT ENGINE (Startup): Thanks again for the invite to the Swiss tech night in Lisbon, we 

thoroughly enjoyed it. Just a message to say we are keen to stay involved in the Swiss tech scene. Please 

do let us know if there are other events or activities we can get involved in. 

 

http://www.camsuica.com/
mailto:info@camsuica.com

